Degenerative aortic valve disease (DAVD), a common finding in the elderly, is associated with an increased risk of death due to cardiovascular causes. Taking advantage of its longitudinal design, this study evaluates the prevalence of DAVD and its temporal associations with long-term exposure to cardiovascular risk factors in the general population.
Introduction
Degenerative aortic valve disease (DAVD) is a common finding especially in older adults. In populations above 65 years of age, the prevalence of aortic valve sclerosis, calcification, or thickening is reported to be 21 -31%. 1 -3 Degenerative aortic valve disease is often complicated by progressive obstruction of the left ventricular outflow that may result in pressure overload of the left ventricle, † The MONICA Augsburg study was initiated by U. Keil and co-workers. The KORA Group consists of H.E. Wichmann (speaker), H. Lö wel, C. Meisinger, T.Illig, R. Holle, J. John and their co-workers who are responsible for the design and conduct of the KORA studies.
congestive heart failure, syncope, and sudden death. 4, 5 Moreover, in ageing populations there is a high prevalence (2-9%) of end-stage DAVD with high-grade aortic stenosis or regurgitation often necessitating valvular replacement. 2, 3, 5 But even in the absence of relevant aortic valve disease, there is an increased risk of death due to cardiovascular causes in individuals with DAVD. 1 Traditional pro-atherosclerotic risk factors have been associated with aortic stenosis particularly in older populations. 6 -16 However, in vivo models suggest that even at a younger age hypercholesterolaemia starts a dynamic process that leads to sclerosis and consecutive calcification of the aortic valve. 17, 18 Recent findings also demonstrate a relationship between high total cholesterol levels and calcific aortic valve stenosis in genetic mouse models of ageing. 19 Taken together, DAVD is a progressive disease starting early with sclerotic degenerations of the valve caused by dynamic changes of the valvular tissue. Taking advantage of the longitudinal design our study aimed to evaluate the aforementioned association between DAVD and longterm exposure to cardiovascular risk factors in the general population. In addition, we analysed the association of DAVD with left ventricular geometry and function.
Methods

Study population
Between October 1994 and June 1995, baseline data were derived from the third survey (S3) of the population-based MONICA (Monitoring of Trends and Determinations in Cardiovascular Disease)-Augsburg/KORA (Cooperative Research in the Region of Augsburg) study. Only participants who displayed echocardiographic M-mode tracings with sufficient quality for quantitative measurements at baseline were also eligible for an echocardiographic investigation at follow-up (F3), which was conducted between March 2004 and May 2005. The MONICA Augsburg project was part of the international collaborative WHO MONICA project 20 and investigated the cardiovascular risk factor profile of randomly selected subjects of the resident population in cross-sectional surveys. 21, 22 The study design, sampling frame, and data collection have been described in detail before. 20, 22 A number of S3 baseline participants were not eligible for the F3 follow-up for the following conditions: (i) death (58 subjects), (ii) interdiction of contact (63 subjects), (iii) migration (41 subjects), and (iv) heavy illness (7 subjects). From 1248 eligible individuals, 1005 participated in the follow-up study (net response 80.5%).
On both occasions, all participants underwent an interview related to personal and family medical history, life style and nutrition, health behaviour, and psychosocial factors. Body height and weight were measured in light clothing. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight divided by height squared (kg/m 2 ). Obesity was defined according to the National Institutes of Health Consensus Development Panel criteria 23 as a BMI of !27.3 kg/m 2 in men and of !27.8 kg/m 2 in women. Resting blood pressure was measured, under strictly standardized conditions, at the right arm after subjects had been in a sitting position for a minimum of 30 min, using a random zero sphygmomanometer (Hawksley-Gelmann, Lancing, UK; zero range 0-60 mmHg). The mean of the second and third measurement was used for the present analyses. Arterial hypertension was considered at a systolic blood pressure !140 mmHg and/or a diastolic blood pressure !90 mmHg or current intake of antihypertensive medication. Diabetes mellitus was defined as a history of diabetes.
Echocardiography
Echocardiograms were performed using commercially available echocardiographs (in 1994/5: Sonos 1500 with 2.5 or 3.5 MHz transducer; in 2004/5: Sonos 4500 with 2.0-4.0 MHz transducer; Philips Electronics, Eindhoven, Netherlands). Two-dimensionally guided M-mode echocardiograms were performed on each subject by one of two expert sonographers, and M-mode tracings were recorded on strip chart paper in the baseline study. In the follow-up study, all echocardiographic investigations including M-mode and Doppler tracings, as well as two-dimensional loops, were digitally stored. To reduce observer variability, all tracings were analysed by a single cardiologist in each study. Echocardiographic M-mode measurements were corrected for observer-and device-related differences between the two examinations (see Statistical methods section).
M-mode measurements
All M-mode tracings were obtained at 50 mm/s. Measurements of left ventricular end-diastolic diameter (LVEDD) and left ventricular endsystolic diameter (LVESD) and septal wall thickness (SWT) and posterior wall thickness (PWT) as well as left atrial (LA) diameter were performed according to the guidelines of the American Society of Echocardiography. 24 Relative wall thickness (RWT) was calculated as the ratio of (SWT þ PWT) and LVEDD. Left ventricular mass (LVM) was calculated according to the formula LVM (g) 
Two-dimensional measurements
The diameter of left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) was evaluated in zoomed apical five-chamber view. Aortic valves were scanned from the parasternal short-axis and the apical five-chamber view. Degenerative aortic valve disease was characterized by an abnormal irregular thickening or a focal or diffuse increase of the echogenicity of the leaflets with or without reduced systolic opening.
Doppler measurements
All Doppler echocardiographic recordings were registered with 100 mm/s and performed in expiration. Velocity time integrals of flow from LVOT and from aortic valve were evaluated using pulsed respective continuous wave Doppler. Using the continuity equation Examinations of mitral inflow were performed by pulsed-wave Doppler with the sample volume at the tips of the mitral valve in the apical four-chamber view. Early (e) and late (a) diastolic velocities and ratio of early and late velocities (e/a) were determined as previously described. 32 Doppler tissue imaging of the mitral annulus was obtained from the apical four-chamber view, using a 1 -2 mm sample volume placed in the septal mitral valve annulus. Early (em) and late (am) myocardial relaxation velocity and the ratio of e/em were determined according to Nagueh et al.
33
Observer and reader certification
All echocardiographic investigations and reading procedures were performed strictly following a standardized protocol. To ensure highquality standard of the echocardiographic investigations and of the reading procedure, observer and reader certifications were obtained at the Institute of Epidemiology and Social Medicine, University of Greifswald, as described previously. 34, 35 Variability within and between the observers and readers were measured by mean differences (% mean bias) as obtained from the Bland -Altman plot. Furthermore, reproducibility within the study sample was analysed. Results of certification procedure are shown in Table 1 .
Statistical methods
Echocardiographic investigations were carried out with different methods in MONICA baseline survey and in KORA follow-up study.
The observers had changed after 10 years as did the devices reflecting technological progress or lack of appropriate maintenance options, for example the strip paper echocardiograph. Systematic differences between surveys likely to occur due to different measurement methods were assessed by using data from all 1005 individuals examined on both occasions using a mixed regression model that estimated the effect of the measurement methods while adjusting for the confounding factors age, sex, BMI, and antihypertensive medication. An interaction term between sex and study was also included. We specified a linear model with a common correlation among the two measurements from a single participant, with correlation being the same for all individuals, by introducing individual random intercepts. Survey-specific differences estimated from these models were used to derive correction values for echocardiographic measurements, separately, for men and women. There were 457 men and 496 women with a complete set of data for echocardiography, anthropometric measurements, and the other variables. Continuous variables have been checked for normal distribution. Subjects were then compared with regard to their baseline characteristics using frequencies, mean values, and standard deviations. Statistical significances were tested with unpaired t-tests for continuous and x 2 tests for categorical variables. We considered the absolute differences between the two groups at baseline and at follow-up as well as the relative change, for each group, from baseline, i.e.
(follow-up 2 baseline)/baseline, expressed in percent. Adjusted mean values in the cross-sectional analysis of baseline clinical and laboratory measurements were calculated with a linear regression model that included age and gender. For the analyses of the follow-up measurements of left ventricular geometry and function, the model included age, gender, body height and weight, and systolic blood pressure. For the analyses of the relative changes over the 10-year period, the model included age, gender, height, the baseline value of the respective variable under study plus the baseline values of body weight, and systolic blood pressure as well as their relative changes over the 10-year period. Prevalence odds ratios (POR) for DAVD were calculated in a logistic regression model employing baseline variables on arterial hypertension, obesity, diabetes mellitus, total cholesterol level, and active smoking, as the predictors of interest simultaneously adjusting for age and gender. To estimate the relative impact of predictors on DAVD, we calculated the population-attributable risk percent. 36 Population-attributable risk percent expresses the proportion of DAVD in the study population that is attributable to the exposure of predisposing factors and, theoretically, could be eliminated if the exposure was eliminated. It was calculated using the formula PAR% ¼ [P e Â (POR 2 1)/(P e Â (POR 2 1) þ 1)] Â 100, where PAR% indicated population-attributable risk percent, P e represents the proportion of the population exposed to the risk factor, and POR indicates adjusted POR. To control for influence of haemodynamic relevant aortic valvular stenosis, calculations were also performed excluding individuals presenting with indexed AVA , 0.6 cm 2 /m 2 . All analyses were performed using SPSS version 14.0.0 for Windows.
Results
Prevalence of degenerative aortic valve disease
Baseline characteristics and medication are presented in Table 2 . At the follow-up investigation, the prevalence of DAVD was 28%. Comparing individuals with or without changes in aortic valve structure, individuals with DAVD were significantly older. As a result, prevalence of arterial hypertension, obesity, diabetes, hypercholesterolaemia, and cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) was also higher in this group. Figure 1 displays the increasing prevalence of DAVD by the decades of this population sample. Additionally, the impact of age and gender on the prevalence of DAVD was assessed in logistic regression models ( Figure 2 
Risk factors related to aortic valve degeneration
Age-and gender-adjusted clinical, anthropometric, and blood chemistry variables of study participants at baseline investigation are shown in Table 3 . Significant differences between individuals presenting with or without DAVD at follow-up investigation were found only for total cholesterol levels, LDL, and LDL/HDL ratio. Beyond age and gender, the effects of known cardiovascular risk factors on valvular degeneration were also assessed in logistic regression models (Figure 2 ). There were no significant associations of obesity and arterial hypertension with valvular degeneration, while active smoking (OR 1.7 [1.1-2.4], yes vs. no, P ¼ 0.009) and elevated total cholesterol levels (OR 1.2 [1.1-1.3], additional risk per increase of 20 mg/dl, P,0.001) at the baseline study were significantly related to DAVD at follow-up. Interestingly, only individuals within the highest quintile of baseline total cholesterol levels (.268 mg/dL) carried a significantly increased risk (OR 2.6 [1.5-4.4], P ¼ 0.001, vs. lowest ( 197 mg/dL) quintile) for presenting with DAVD after 10 years of follow-up ( Figure 3) . As estimated by the population-attributable risk, total cholesterol levels higher than 268 mg/dL at baseline accounted for 22.4% (active smoking: 14.4%) of DAVD detected in the entire population after 10 years of follow-up.
To study these relations in further detail, we evaluated total cholesterol levels ( Figure 4 ) and the proportion of active smokers ( Figure 5 ) within different age groups. Comparing individuals presenting with or without DAVD at follow-up, significant differences for total cholesterol levels were found in individuals who were 45 -74 years of age at follow-up. A significant relation of active smoking to subsequent presentation with DAVD was only detectable in subjects who were 45-55 years of age at follow-up.
Additionally, relations between degenerations of the mitral and aortic valve have been investigated. In the total study sample, the prevalence of degenerations of the mitral valve was 24.6%. Interestingly, 43.5% of individuals with DAVD also presented with mitral valve sclerosis. In comparison, the prevalence in individuals with smooth aortic valves was significantly lower (17.1%, P , 0.001). This relation was also detectable in adjusted regression models. The POR for mitral valve degenerations in individuals with DAVD was 3.1 (P , 0.001) when compared with individuals with smooth aortic valves.
Left ventricular geometry and function in individuals with degenerative aortic valve disease
The relation of DAVD with structural and functional parameters was assessed by echocardiographic investigations ( Table 4) . Lower AVA and concomitantly a higher peak transvalvular flow (V max ) were found in subjects presenting with DAVD when compared with those with smooth aortic valve leaflets. Furthermore, left ventricular geometry in the DAVD group showed a pattern of concentric remodelling as evident by higher wall thickness (WT) and lower LVEDD. There were also a significantly elevated RWT and a higher LVM index (LVMI) detectable. Additionally, when assessing the temporal changes in terms of relative changes from baseline, the DAVD group displayed significantly more pronounced relative changes of absolute and of relative wall thickness ( Table 5) . Beyond age, hypertension, and body weight, DAVD was an independent predictor for concentric left ventricular hypertrophy (OR 1.6, P ¼ 0.046). In contrast, there Risk factors for aortic valve sclerosis was no relation to eccentric hypertrophy detectable (OR 0.9, P ¼ 0.686). Additionally, even after exclusion of individuals presenting with an indexed AVA ,0.6 cm 2 /m 2 , the prevalence of concentric remodelling/concentric hypertrophy within the DAVD group was significantly higher when compared with individuals without changes of aortic valve structure ( Figure 6 ). While systolic function 
Aortic valve area and cardiovascular risk factors
In order to assess a quantitative parameter for DAVD, we fit a linear regression model with AVA as dependent variable ( Table 6 ). In this model the influence of total cholesterol level was of borderline significance, while active smoking, age, gender, body height, and weight were significantly related to AVA. Model 2 included only individuals without DAVD. In this model, smoking status, total cholesterol levels, and age were no longer significantly related to AVA.
Discussion
In the present study, we defined DAVD by the presence of either valvular sclerosis, calcification, or thickening on echocardiographic examination. As described in the literature, such degeneration of the aortic valve is a common finding especially in the elderly population. 1 -3 In addition to the already well-established effect of age on DAVD, our data demonstrate that active smoking and elevated total cholesterol levels are major risk factors for DAVD in the general population. Interestingly, DAVD is often accompanied by degenerations of the mitral valves, suggesting common pathogenetic mechanisms. Furthermore, it appears that even in the absence of significant stenosis DAVD impairs the valvular area and, as a consequence, enhances left ventricular afterload resulting in concentric remodelling of the heart. Taken together these findings argue against the notion that DAVD can be considered to be a benign adaptation but rather mount to the increasing evidence that DAVD is associated with an augmented risk of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. 1 Indeed, DAVD appears to be complicated by progressive obstruction of left ventricular outflow that may promote the development of left ventricular hypertrophy, congestive heart failure and increase the risk of cardiac syncope and sudden death. 
Risk factors for aortic valve sclerosis
Active smoking and elevated total cholesterol levels are risk factors for degenerative aortic valve disease
The present study is remarkable for the associations between risk factors at a baseline study and presence of DAVD 10 years later. In this prospective study design, smoking and hypercholesterolaemia were strong predictors for DAVD. In order to assess the implications of risk factors associated with early stages of DAVD, the present study may thus be helpful for identification of modifiable factors to prevent the development and progression of this condition. Most of the studies published so far have fallen short of this matter because they included only elderly individuals and were therefore unable to detect early or dynamic alterations leading to DAVD. Moreover, previous studies assessed aortic valve morphology and risk factors simultaneously such that sequence of effects could not be estimated. There has been only one systematic evaluation in the general population using a longitudinal design so far. 37 Therefore, the present finding of association of smoking and hypercholesterolaemia with DAVD at least 10 years after the baseline study may help to define future strategies of early risk reduction for this progressive disease. Consistent with prior clinical and autopsy studies, 1,6 -13,38 -40 we
found an increasing prevalence of DAVD with ageing. In fact, the present findings confirmed that ageing is the most prominent of all risk factors for DAVD. Associations found with traditional cardiovascular risk factors in older populations were inconsistent in previous investigations. Aronow et al. 12 reported a significant relation with hypertension, diabetes, hypercholesterolaemia, and low HDL cholesterol levels. In contrast, the Helsinki Aging Study 13 and others 6,14 -16 found only some of these parameters as well as age, low BMI, and current smoking status to be significantly related to DAVD. However, none of these studies evaluated long-term exposure to these risk factors that might have decreased the power to detect any dynamic alterations. There was no significant association of cholesterol levels and active smoking with DAVD in the youngest age group detectable. Thus, some degenerative changes occurring during ageing may be a prerequisite before elevated cholesterol and smoking enhance the progression of DAVD.
Degenerative aortic valve disease is related to elevated afterload which is translated to left ventricular concentric remodelling
In patients with aortic valve stenosis, the elevation of afterload causes changes in left ventricular geometry resulting in concentric hypertrophy. It was so far not clear whether early stages of DAVD like sclerosis or valve thickening are also associated with changes of LV geometry. Studying a population-based sample that includes mostly clinically healthy individuals, we demonstrate that even mild aortic valve degeneration is associated with a functionally detectable decrease in AVA and a consecutive increase of the transvalvular pressure gradient. As expected this increase in afterload was translated to concentric remodelling of left ventricular geometry. These results offer a potential mechanism by which risk factors for DAVD (smoking, elevated cholesterol) may relate to changes of left ventricular geometry in later life.
Active smoking and elevated cholesterol levels resulted in decrease of aortic valve area It must be pointed out that a definition of aortic valve degeneration (e.g. sclerosis, thickening) is relatively arbitrary. High variance between different investigators seems to be mainly influenced by observer's experience. We therefore investigated association of risk factors with AVA. This parameter can be assessed in a highly standardized fashion and can therefore be considered to be an objective echocardiographic measurement of changes of the aortic valve. To our knowledge this is the first long-term investigation of AVA and associated risk factors in the general population. In adjusted regression models, active smoking and elevated cholesterol levels were again significantly related with decrease of AVA confirming the notion that early DAVD is mainly related to these risk factors.
However, results in this field are contradictory. In line with observations presented within the current article, the RAAVE study showed a correlation between hypercholesterolaemia and a more rapid haemodynamic progression in aortic stenosis. 41 In contrast, other investigators did not find such correlation.
42,43
Limitations Some limitations of the present study need to be considered. As mentioned above the diagnosis of DAVD is strongly influenced by investigator's experience. However, the single echocardiographer who performed the present measurements was especially trained for epidemiological studies. Moreover, this investigator was blinded for smoking status and cholesterol levels. Some cases of DAVD might also be related to bicuspid aortic valves. However, the prevalence of this condition in general population is low and ranges between 0.5 and 2.0%. 44 -46 Within this sample, only 2 of 953 individuals were clearly identified as having bicuspid aortic valves. Exclusion of these two subjects had no measurable effect on the data, such that the results should not be affected by this anatomical variation. Second, in this study, definition of diabetes was insufficient (e.g. there was no fasting glucose level available) and the number of diabetics was relatively small. As a result, the relation of diabetes and DAVD still remains unclear and needs further investigations. Moreover, we had to rely on a single measurement to represent a period of 10 years. Thus, fluctuations of blood pressure, cholesterol levels or other risk factors, or the effects of intermittent medications were not included in our analyses. Nevertheless, with respect to the associations between smoking and cholesterol with DAVD, it is even more remarkable that a single measurement relates to significant alterations after 10 years of follow-up. Owing to the design of the current study, the effects of statins or other medications could not be demonstrated.
Unfortunately, there was no baseline information about valvular morphology available. Our analyses were therefore restricted to prevalent cases of DAVD at follow-up. Nevertheless, the associations reported were consistent and robust against multiple adjustments in a variety of models. Of note, similar results were also found excluding individuals presenting with moderate or severe aortic valve stenosis.
Degenerative aortic valve disease is known to be associated with an increased risk of death from cardiovascular causes. 1 However, applying adjusted regression models, there was no significant relation between DAVD and CVD detectable within our study. This may be caused by the low threshold for the diagnosis of DAVD, on the one hand, and a limited sensitivity for the detection of CVD in an epidemiological survey, on the other hand.
Conclusions
We report that in the general population DAVD has a very high prevalence and is associated with long-term exposure to high cholesterol levels and active smoking. After adjustment for age, the previously implicated risk factors such as hypertension and obesity had no detectable effects on aortic valve structure in the present analysis. Interestingly, even in the absence of relevant aortic valve stenosis, DAVD was associated with concentric remodelling of the left ventricle as demonstrated by a higher RWT. Clinical trials for slowing the progression of aortic valve disease have largely been negative, suggesting that this disease is not amendable to therapy. 41,47 -49 However, these studies focused on patients with advanced degeneration of the valve. Recently, Antonini-Canterin et al. 50 reported that in a large series of patients with long-term follow-up, statins were effective in slowing the progression of DAVD only in aortic sclerosis and mild stenosis, but not in moderate stenosis. Taken together, the clinical implications of hypercholesterolaemia and smoking for the initiation of DAVD still need further evaluation.
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